openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #871
get quote for DVD manufacturing
11/10/2013 02:14 pm - lnussel

Status:Resolved
Priority:Normal
Assignee:cwh
Category:Management
Target version:13.1 RC2

Start date:11/10/2013
Due date:17/10/2013
% Done:100%
Estimated time:0.00 hour

Description
get quotes from DVD manufacturers for a small series of 1000 and 2000 DVDs
Single sided DVD-5, printed on one side. Inside paper sleeve with window so one can see the printed side.

http://www.digicon-dvd.com

Offers 2000 DVD5 with 6color print in a neutral paper sleeve for 712€
That is per piece 0,356€

#4 - 15/10/2013 09:12 am - toscalix
Please order 2k DVDs

#5 - 15/10/2013 09:54 am - lnussel
We first need a designer to create the artwork for the DVD. Without label it would be pointless to to print DVDs :)

#6 - 17/10/2013 09:04 am - cwh
Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

Since producing the DVDs is another task I close this one.